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Signs of Life
Warm weather after rain brings growth - we’re praying the rain will come! For now, here’s a few signs of life ...
On the 10th of July we officially moved from a temporary licence to operating on our full community broadcasting licence. Praise the Lord for His faithfulness and provision.
On Friday 12th October we will hold our 21st AGM since incorporation. Guest speaker David Turrell is the CEO
at 1079Life (aka Life FM in Adelaide). David was General Manager at Life FM when it was first envisaged that
the Riverland could (and should!) have a Christian FM radio station. We’re interested to hear about his experiences this second time around. We are on the lookout for people to join our Board, so if you are a member and
interested in contributing to the governance of the station we’d love to hear from you.
And more good news! We congratulate Board member and station volunteer Simon Vivian, and his wife Amanda,
also a volunteer radio announcer, on the safe arrival of their baby boy in early September.

Live at the Riverland Field Days
We’re off to the Riverland Field Days this year, with a team of
people joining in to go live on the radio, interview guests and invite people to join in competitions, quizzes and surveys. The
KidsLife team will be helping to give out goodies to the children
on the Renmark Children’s Centre Safari.
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Riverland Football Broadcast 2018
This year’s Riverland Football Broadcast achieved a first for the station with the Grand Final streamed online, thanks to the
quiet persistent efforts of Samuel Taylor. 2018 also saw growth in the on-air team, with more people taking part in commentating games through the season. Joe Schwab took charge of the commentators roster, while Travis Dubrich and Tim Jackson
played a large part in filling it, with able assistance from time to time from Ben Files, Greg Graetz, Samantha Thomas, and
some other new voices. We thank them sincerely for taking part and giving their time for our footy fans. Henk Scheggetman, and on occasion Simon Vivian, took charge of the communications essential in making the transmission possible.
Our thanks to our Football sponsors for their support of the broadcast - Andrews Property, Berri Betta Home Living, Flight
Motors and Riverland Pools & Maintenance, and also to the Riverland Football League for their assistance.

Grant Success

Radio Conference

Riverland Life FM was successful in applying for a Community Broadcasting Foundation grant, and received funds
for transmission support, website development and audio
equipment. We also received
some funds to help pay for an Office Assistant, for a
few hours a week. We thank the CBF for this assistance and for the grant programme which they administer to benefit community broadcasters around the
nation.

Board member Samuel Taylor and Station Manager
Heather Saunders attended the SA Community Broadcasters Association annual conference in August, an
excellent event
that, as always,
provided valuable
up-to-date information, useful
learning activities
and the opportunity
to gain from the
experiences of other community
broadcasters.

We are also grateful for grant funds received this year
from the Loxton Mardi Gras, to be added to the above
projects.

Talking Real Estate
Having notched up 20 episodes of ‘Talking Real Estate,’ presenters Raph Liddle and David Kanizay, from station sponsor Elders Real Estate, are taking a
break, with a view to recommencing in the new year. Episodes of Talking
Real Estate will be available on our website podcast service.

THANK YOU!
Our thanks to the following station sponsors for their support: Andrews Property, Beech Hardware, Berri Betta

Home Living, Christian Family Bookshop, Country Bakehouse, Elders Real Estate, FEBC, Flight Motors, Ken’s Exhaust Systems, Living Waters Christian Community, Mike Taylor Accounting, Nitschke
Bulk Transport, Reimagnn Consulting, Rivergum Christian College, Riverland Field Days, Riverland
Pools & Maintenance, Scarfes Electronics, Dept Jobs & Small Business.
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